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As is the case in traditional second language (L2) acquisition research, a major question
in the field of L2 real-time sentence processing is the extent to which L2 learners process
the input like native speakers. Where differences are observed, the underlying causes
could be the influence of the learner’s first language and/or differences (fundamental or
not) in the use of processing strategies between learners and native speakers. Another
factor that may account for L1–L2 differences, perhaps in combination with others, is
individual variability in general levels of proficiency or in learners’ general cognitive
capacities, such asworkingmemory and processing speed.However, systematic research
into the effects of such individual differences on L2 real-time sentence processing
has yet to be done because researchers in the main attempt to control for individual
differences in general cognitive capacities rather than to investigate them in their own
right: nevertheless, a review of the current work on L2 sentence and discourse processing
raises some interesting findings. An overview of this research is presented in this paper,
highlighting what appear to be the circumstances under which individual differences in
factors such as workingmemory capacity and proficiency do or do not affect L2 sentence
processing. Taken together, the data suggest that it is only under certain experimental
circumstances—specifically, when participants are asked to perform a metalinguistic
task directing their attention to the manipulation at the same time as comprehending the
input—that individual differences in such factors as insufficient L2 proficiency and/or
cognitive processing limitations, like speed and working memory influence L2 learners’
real-time processing of the target input. Under these circumstances, L2 learners of for
instance, a higher working memory capacity or greater proficiency are more likely to
process the input like native speakers. Otherwise, learners appear to shallow process the
input, irrespective of individual variability.
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Introduction
During real-time sentence comprehension, listeners and readers do not wait
until the end of a sentence before trying to interpret the input, but attempt to
integrate each piece of new material into the current analysis of the sentence
as soon as it is encountered (e.g., Frazier, 1978). This incremental process-
ing involves the extremely rapid application of bottom-up lexical-semantic
and syntactic knowledge as well as top-down discourse-pragmatic and world
knowledge; furthermore, comprehenders also create expectations of upcoming
material, based on their current analyses. Evidence for the use of such incre-
mental parsing procedures comes from studies which show that comprehenders
often misanalyze the input (e.g., Frazier, 1987; Pickering & Traxler, 1998). An
example is shown in (1a), a temporarily ambiguous, or garden-path sentence,
where the noun the song is likely initially to be taken to be the direct object of
the immediately preceding verb played. This analysis is erroneous, however,
as becomes obvious when readers encounter the main verb pleased next in the
input, which requires a subject. The reader must then re-analyze the noun the
song as subject of this main verb, rather than object of the preceding verb, and
this causes processing slowdowns in comparison to a condition where a noun
is semantically less likely to be the direct object (1b).
(1) a. While the band played the song pleased all the customers.
b. While the band played the beer pleased all the customers.
During real-time processing, comprehenders are also constantly occupied
with reference resolution: deciding on the basis of a speaker/writer’s use of a
certain type of referring expression (e.g., a pronoun versus a definite NP; he vs.
the man) to what or to whom they are referring. There may be more than one
potential antecedent for a referring expression, and thus deducing the correct
referent is another form of ambiguity resolution (2).
(2) Johni spoke to Fredj yesterday when hei/j was at work.
Such dependencies can span many clauses, and so one must be able to keep
track of them whilst attempting to interpret the intervening material at the same
time.
A similar processing problem is encountered when computing long distance
wh-dependencies, as in (3), where one must hold in memory a fronted item
(the doctor) that requires integration later on in the input with its licensing
constituent (hit).
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(3) That’s the doctori that the nurse claimed that the angry patient hit __i on
the ward yesterday.
Therefore, given the rather complex processing procedures at play, even when
establishing everyday dependencies like that between a pronoun and its an-
tecedent, it would be unsurprising to find that sentence processing is affected
by individual differences in general cognitive capacity such as working mem-
ory, in particular if one is processing in one’s less dominant language. In this
paper, I discuss the research findings on the effects of individual differences
in variables such as working memory capacity and proficiency L2 processing.
Before doing so, for comparative purposes, I summarize some key findings of
research into individual differences in L1 sentence processing.
Individual Differences in L1 Sentence Processing
The inherent ambiguity and complexity in language comprehension means
that the majority of parsing theories make some reference to working memory
as a constraining variable (e.g., Frazier, 1978; Gibson, Pearlmutter, Canseco-
Gonzalez, &Hickok, 1996; Vasishth&Lewis, 2006). Inmodular, serial parsers,
limited working memory capacity is cited as the reason why the parser attempts
incremental processing, and why it tries to integrate each word of the input as
soon as possible: it does so to free up working memory space, which is at a
premium (e.g., Frazier, 1978). Constraint-based parsing models assume that
multiple analyses involving information from all possible sources (e.g., syntac-
tic, semantic, discourse-pragmatic, etc) are computed in real-time, and these
receive more or less activation as the parse unfolds and more input is re-
ceived (see Vasishth & Lewis, 2006, for an overview of parsing models). Early
studies of the effects of differences in working memory capacity on compre-
hension found that participants of higher working memory, measured in terms
of processing speed and correctly answering comprehension questions, had less
trouble with more complex constructions than those of lower memory capacity,
measured in terms of processing speed and correctly answering comprehension
questions. For instance, King and Just (1991) found that all participants had
more difficulty processing object (4b) versus subject-extracted (4a) relative
clauses, but the difference between the two conditions was significantly greater
for those of lower working memory capacity.
(4) a. The guy who __ followed the first lady was a spy.
b. The guy who the first lady followed __ was a spy.
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However, the role of working memory in sentence comprehension is not
without contention. Researchers argue about whether memory resources that
are employed for language processing are specific to the linguistic domain
(King & Just, 1991; Caplan & Waters, 1999), based on the early definition
of working memory capacity derived from the work of Baddeley and col-
leagues (e.g., Baddeley & Hitch, 1974; Baddeley, 1986), or whether complex
working memory involves domain-general mechanisms (e.g., Chein, Moore,
& Conway, 2011; Conway & Engle, 1997). It has been argued that mem-
ory span tasks that involve storage only (digit and word-span tasks) rather
than comprising both a storage and a processing component, may not be
good predictors of higher-order language comprehension abilities (Daneman
& Marikle, 1996; Engle, 2001; Van den Noort, Bosch, & Hugdahl, 2006).
Furthermore, a recent overview of the research suggests that verbal work-
ing memory in fact explains a rather small amount of variance (Farmer,
Misyak & Christianson, in press) and although some have found that dif-
ferences in memory span may impact L1 comprehension abilities, the relation-
ship between working memory and language abilities might be rather more
complex than previously thought, with memory span being impacted by lin-
guistic experience (MacDonald & Christiansen, 2002; Wells, Christianson,
Race, Acheson, & MacDonald, 2009; see Friedman & Miyake, 2004, for an
overview).
Differences in general cognitive control can also affect real-time com-
prehension. It has been observed that cognitive control may be involved in
the processing of syntactic ambiguities (e.g., Clean the pig with the leaf ),
specifically that such mechanisms may be important for the direction of at-
tention away from one (preferred) analysis towards another (Gernsbacher,
1997; Kolk & Chwilla, 2007; Novick, Trueswell, & Thompson-Schill,
2005; January, Trueswell, & Thompson-Schill, 2009; Ye & Zhou, 2008).
Given the above findings, one might indeed expect individual differ-
ences in working memory and cognitive control to influence L2 learners’
processing of structurally ambiguous and structurally complex sentences,
and may explain high variability in performance, and non-native-like be-
haviour, although such variables have yet to be tested in the L2 processing
domain.
Below, I will first briefly summarize research into the relationship between
individual differences in working memory capacity and success in second
and foreign language learning and then present an overview of the available
experimental data on L2 sentence processing in real time.
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Effects of Individual Differences in Cognitive Capacity on
Language Learning
In the investigation of the effects of individual differences in cognitive capacity
on L2 learning, researchers have mainly focused on the effects of working
memory. Early work found that reduced working memory capacity is observed
for the same participants when they perform a task in their L2 in comparison
to their L1 (Dornicˇ, 1980), and with an increase in L2 proficiency and/or
experience, less workingmemory capacity is consumedwhen performing target
language tasks (Service, Simola, Metsanheimo, &Maury, 2002). Furthermore,
it appears that there are reliable correlations between a learners’ reading and
phonological span scores in their L1 and their L2, as well as between L2
memory span scores and L2 proficiency (Juffs, 2004; Juffs & Harrington,
2011; Harrington & Sawyer, 1992). In sum then, it appears that processing in
the L2 can put a strain on the processing system, particularly at lower levels of
L2 proficiency.
As regards impacting language learning itself, some researchers assume
that differences in working memory capacity should predict language learning
success (e.g., Skehan, 2002) and there is evidence that L2 learners with higher
working memory may be better able to profit from interactional feedback than
those of lower working memory (Mackey, Adams, Stafford, & Winke, 2010;
Sagarra, 2007). The discussion in the literature has often centered on the re-
lationship between implicit versus explicit learning conditions and individual
differences in working memory capacity. For instance, research by Ando et al.
(1992) found that children with low memory spans benefited more from a com-
municative teaching approach, whereas high working memory children were
more successful with form-focused, explicit teaching methods (see also Erlam,
2005). Such findings are argued to support the notion that explicit learning
is subject to more variability in aptitude and other general cognitive capaci-
ties than implicit processes (Reber, Walkenfeld, & Hernstadt, 1991; Stanovich,
2009). Empirical evidence for this also comes from studies by Reber et al.
(1993) and Robinson (2005) who found more variation in performance ac-
curacy on grammaticality judgment tasks in explicit versus implicit learning
conditions. However, whereas Reber et al. found positive correlations between
IQ and explicit but not implicit learning ability, Robinson found a significant
negative correlation between implicit learning and scores on the verbal part
of the IQ test used, and no correlation with explicit learning. Recent work
on statistical or artificial language learning has also challenged the idea that
implicit learning is insensitive to individual differences in cognitive capacity
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(Conway, Bauernschmidt, Huang, & Pisoni, 2010; Misyak & Christianson,
2012). In fact, it may be that individual differences in working memory and
IQ can affect implicit as well as explicit learning abilities but the effects tend
to be weaker for implicit learning, as observed in a recent study by Kaufman
et al. (2010). These authors found that memory capacity was not related to the
implicit language learning abilities of 16–17 year olds, and was less strongly
related to psychometric intelligence than to explicit learning abilities. How-
ever, the participants’ implicit learning performance was found to be related
to their scores on foreign language exams as well as on processing speed and
verbal reasoning tasks. Taken together, it appears that the relationship between
language learning and individual differences in various measures of working
memory may be rather complex.
L2 Sentence Processing
An overview of recent L2 sentence processing research shows that L2 learners,
like native speakers, process the target language incrementally. That is, they do
not wait till the end of the utterance or sentence before attempting to integrate
a current piece of input into ongoing analyses, as illustrated in garden-path
studies showing that L2 learners have misanalyzed temporarily ambiguous in-
put (e.g., Frenck-Mestre & Pynte, 1997; Juffs & Harrington, 1995; Williams,
Mo¨bius, &Kim, 2001). Like native speakers, L2 learners are sensitive to plausi-
bility and other lexical-semantic information (Dussias & Cramer Scaltz, 2008;
Jackson & Roberts, 2010; Roberts & Felser, 2011; Williams, 2006). Where
L2 processing appears to diverge from that of native speakers in the realm of
grammar. For instance, learners are often less able to recover from misanalysis
than native speakers (Juffs & Harrington, 1995, 1996), particularly at lower
levels of proficiency (Jackson, 2008) and with structurally more complex input
(Roberts & Felser, 2011), and may have more trouble than native speakers
establishing links between constituents across clause boundaries (Jackson &
Dussias, 2008; Jackson & van Hell, 2011), and integrating grammatical infor-
mation with knowledge from other sources (e.g., Roberts, Gullberg, & Indefrey,
2008). Therefore, in general, it appears that the differences observed between
native speakers and L2 learners mainly lie in the area of grammatical process-
ing. This general finding has led some researchers to argue that L2 learners’
processing is fundamentally different from that of native speakers with the for-
mer relying largely on lexical-semantic and pragmatic information. Hence, the
parsing of L2 learners is assumed to be “shallower” or less structurally-driven
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than native speakers’ (e.g.,The Shallow StructureHypothesis,Clahsen&Felser,
2006). Others argue that the observed differences between learners and native
speakers can be attributed to L2 proficiency and/or processing limitations (e.g.,
Dekyspotter, Schwartz, & Sprouse, 2006; Hopp, 2010), thus assuming a quan-
titative rather than a qualitative account for L1–L2 parsing differences. This
debate is akin to that found in the field of L2 acquisition of grammar, where
it centers around the question of whether or not late (postpuberty) L2 learners
can ever acquire the grammar of the target language to native-like levels (see
Slabakova, 2009, for an overview). The question of whether or not variable
L2 processing performance can be traced to individual differences in factors
such as cognitive capacity, processing efficiency and general proficiency has
theoretical importance. That is, researchers arguing for a fundamental L1-L2
difference account have cited as support those studies which have found that
differences between native speakers and L2 learners are not attributable to in-
dividual differences in proficiency and/or cognitive capacity, whereas those on
the other side of the debate assume that such factors are indeed the cause of
L1–L2 parsing differences. However, it is not yet clear whether, and if so how
such individual differences may affect L2 sentence processing.
Individual Differences in L2 Sentence Processing
Since L2 sentence processing is a relatively young field, which has largely
been shaped by theories of linguistics and psychology which assume an
informationally-encapsulated module for language separate from other cog-
nitive systems (Fodor, 1983). Therefore most researchers investigate homo-
geneous groups of learners and thus they attempt to control for—rather than
to assume a central role or even to independently investigate—the effects of
individual differences in for instance cognitive capacity or processing speed on
L2 sentence processing. However, there are a few studies that have focused in
particular on the effects of individual differences in workingmemory or general
proficiency on L2 sentence processing (see Juffs & Harrington, 2011, for an
overview of workingmemory studies) andwhether or not L2 learners’ real-time
processing in these studies is affected by variation in working memory capacity
or general proficiency appears to depend on what task participants are asked to
undertake during the processing of the experimental items. Havik, Roberts, van
Hout, Schreuder, and Haverkort (2009) used self-paced reading to investigate
the processing of temporarily ambiguous subject- and object-relative clauses
(5) by advanced German L2 learners of Dutch.
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(5) a. Daar is de machinist die de conducteurs heeft bevrijd uit het brandende
treinstel.(subject relative)
“That is the engine-driver who the guards has saved from the burning
train- carriage.”
b. Daar is de machinist die de conducteurs hebben bevrijd uit het bran-
dende treinstel. (object relative)
Despite the fact that Dutch patterns like German, with a robust preference for
subject-first word order (e.g., [5a]) (Kaan, 1997; Schriefers, Friederici, &Ku¨hn,
1995), the learners did not show a processing advantage when reading these
items in comparison to their processing of the dispreferred object-first sentences
(5b), even though their preference for the former type was established in an off-
line task. Differences amongst the learners in working memory span (assessed
via standardised tests undertaken in both their first and second languages) did
not affect their processing of the experimental items. However, in a parallel
experiment in which participants made a truth-value judgment specifically tar-
geting the argument roles of the ambiguous nouns after each experimental item
(e.g., the engine-driver saved the guards), the high working memory group—
like the native speakers—slowed down following disambiguation when the
number information on the auxiliary verb (heeft/hebben, “has/have”) forced
an interpretation of the dispreferred object-first (5b) condition, like the native
Dutch control group. The low working memory group processed both types
of sentences in the same way, showing no processing disadvantage for the
dispreferred object-relatives. Therefore, only the high working memory learn-
ers performed like native speakers, and this was the case only when the their
attention was forced via the task towards the experimental manipulation.
Also using word-by-word self-paced reading, Williams (2006) found an
effect of memory capacity on the real-time processing of wh-questions (6) in
Korean, Chinese and German L2 learners of English.
(6) Which girl (river) did the man push the bike into late last night?
The task involved comprehenders making a “stop-making sense” decision with
a button push during their reading of the experimental sentences. At the end of
each item, they performed an additional memory probe task, in which they used
a word that had appeared in the stimulus input to complete a sentence. The au-
thor found that only learners of highworkingmemory, asmeasured by the probe
task, performed like native speakers. Specifically, these learners were able to
make use of plausibility information (making “stop-making-sense” responses)
during the presentation of the sentence itself, similarly to native speakers, with
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the “stop-making-sense” responses occurring earlier for conditions in which
the dislocated wh-item was an implausible object for the verb (which river –
push) in comparison to the plausible conditions (which girl – push). This was
in contrast to the learners of lower working memory, whose application of
plausibility information was delayed until later in the sentence.
Thus in the above two studies, when high working memory participants had
to undertake a task requiring them to monitor the meaning of the experimental
sentences (for semantic plausibility or to assess the truth value of a following
statement), their processingmirrored that of native speakers (see alsoDussias&
Pin˜ar, 2010, for similar findings with self-paced reading plus a grammaticality
judgment task).
Similar task effects have also been observed in studies which have looked
at individual differences in proficiency. For instance, in a self-paced reading
task coupled with an acceptability judgement task, Jackson and van Hell (2011)
found that their less proficient group of Dutch learners of English showed pro-
cessing breakdown for dispreferred subject- versus object-extraction sentences,
whereas the more advanced group patterned together with the native English
speakers (7).
(7) a. Who do you think __ met the tourists in front of the museum? (subject
extraction)
b. Who do you think the tourists met __ in front of the museum? (object
extraction)
The fact that a judgment task may push comprehenders’ attention towards
the experimental manipulation is also supported by findings in two self-paced
reading studies on the processing of multiple clause wh-extractions (8) by
English learners of German.
(8) Wer (Wen) denkst du, bewunderte den Sportler nach dem Spiel?
Who-NOM (Who-ACC) think you, admired the athlete after the game
“Who do you think missed the teacher/whom do you think the teacher
missed after the game?”
When (highly advanced) learners were required to assess the target items for
grammaticality whilst processing them, they showed fully native-like process-
ing of the questions (Jackson & Dussias, 2009). This was not the case in
another reading time study where the participants were only required to read
the items for comprehension (Jackson & Bobb, 2009). Like the native speak-
ers, the learners in both studies had difficulty integrating a nominative wh-item
into the matrix clause in following the processing of a nominative subject
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(du-you), which rules out the wh-item as subject of the matrix clause. This was
shown by elevated reading-times for the subject- versus the object extraction
items on processing the matrix verb and the following NP.
However, only in the judgment task study did the learners’ reading time
patterns reverse on the complement clause as was the found for native speakers.
That is, the object extractions were more difficult to process than subject ex-
tractions, arguably because of the load on working memory imposed by holding
a fronted object in working memory (cf. findings that object-extraction is diffi-
cult in German, even when the constituent is unambiguously case-marked, e.g.,
Schlesewsky, Kliegl, & Fanselow, 2000). No reading time differences were ob-
served in the study without the secondary grammaticality judgment task: there
was no difference between the two conditions in the complement clause, and,
critically, there were no effects of individual differences of either proficiency
or working memory capacity.
Another factor that could potentially account for differences betweenL1 and
L2 parsing is processing efficiency, particularly given the fact that learners are
often much slower at reading than native speakers (e.g., Fender, 2001; Kilborn,
1992), even more so when reading in a different script (Marinis, Roberts,
Felser, & Clahsen, 2005; Juffs, 2005), and given that some studies have shown
delayed and/or prolonged effects (e.g., Frenck-Mestre, 2002, 2005;Hopp, 2006;
Jackson, 2008). As with most research into effects of individual differences
in working memory or general proficiency, the influence of differences in
processing speed on real-time sentence processing has yet to be investigated and
again, the (few) findings show that being slower does not appear to qualitatively
affect L2 learners’ parsing procedures, particularly when the task involves only
reading for comprehension (e.g., Roberts & Felser, 2011). Of course, it is
not clear what is meant by “processing speed” in such studies. It could relate
to efficiency in a number of different processes undertaken during language
comprehension, from decoding of orthography/speech sounds, to lexical access
and selection, to integration with syntactic and other knowledge, as well as to
the prediction or anticipation of up-and-coming input. The lack of definition of
such factors is unsurprising, of course, given thatmost researchers do not look to
them as having explanatory power. However, it would appear that investigating
more deeply effects of processing efficiency could offer some real insights
into L2 sentence processing, as indicated by an interesting finding from Hopp
(2010). He showed that under speeded conditions, native speakers’ accuracy in
grammaticality judgments may drop to levels of L2 learners, interestingly, this
was the case only for ungrammatical gender violations: subject-verb agreement
violations were spared under these speeded conditions. The difference between
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gender and number processing fits with the findings in the L2 acquisition
literature that gender agreement is particularly problematic for L2 learners,
even if grammatical gender is instantiated in a learner’s first language (e.g., for
an overview, see Franceschina, 2005). That is, gender may be more difficult
to acquire because even for native speakers, processing gender may be more
problematic—or at least more susceptible to external influences—than other
types of agreement processing.Overall, the findings inHopp (2010) suggest that
at least indirectly, individual differences in processing efficiency can impact on-
line comprehension, when given a concurrent task that enables the participants
to attend to the structural details of the input.
Conclusion
The idea that linguistic experience should interact with individual variability
in processing capacity and lead to different performance in language process-
ing tasks (as well as language learning) is an idea inherent to constraint-based
theories of language acquisition and processing. However, arguably under the
influence of modular theories in linguistics and psychology which have char-
acterized the language processing system as separate from other cognitive
systems, most researchers in the field do not tend to systematically inves-
tigate the effects of general cognitive variables on L2 sentence processing.
Rather they most often attempt to control for any variability in their participant
populations in order to compare and to make generalizations across groups.
Nevertheless, it appears that L2 sentence processing can be influenced by in-
dividual differences, at least under task conditions that focus attention on the
experimental manipulations. Given that this has been observed in experiments
in which participants are assessing the grammaticality, plausibility, and/or truth
value of the experimental sentences while also processing them for meaning,
but not for instance in a dual-task sentence comprehension study that required
participants to make a semantic decision to a picture probe during auditory
presentation of the input (Felser & Roberts, 2007) it may be that the task must
be metalinguistic in nature to elicit such effects, rather than be merely cogni-
tively demanding. This idea fits with the available hemodynamic data showing
stronger Broca activation for L2 sentence processing only when there is an
additional judgment task (see Indefrey, 2006) and no differences when simply
reading or listening for meaning. One possibility is that this is the case because
performing these types of metalinguistic task recruits explicit knowledge which
is more susceptible to differences in aptitude, speed, etc., whereas reading for
comprehension involves more implicit processes which are more robust to
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individual differences in cognitive abilities (cf. Reber et al., 1991; Robnison,
2005). This explanation, however, seems less likely when we consider that L2
sentence processing itself can be affected by these tasks conditions, that is,
learners of higher working memory capacity or proficiency appear to process
the input differently from those of lower memory capacity and/or proficiency.
An alternative explanation is that different modes of processing are more or less
susceptible to individual differences in for instance, cognitive capacity, with
shallow processing in cases in which merely gleaning the meaning is sufficient
(e.g., Clahsen & Felser, 2006; Ferreira, Bailey, & Ferraro, 2002; Sanford &
Sturt, 2002) being more robust than “deep” processing which requires a full
analysis of the input. Overall, though, it indeed appears that L2 learners will
need both to be pushed by the task to pay attention to grammatical details and
to be of a certain level of proficiency and/or with sufficient cognitive capacity
in order to perform deep analyses of the input and when this is not the case,
they appear to process the input more shallowly than native speakers. Overall,
the above review of the literature suggests that future research would greatly
benefit from the unpacking of factors such as working memory capacity, pro-
cessing speed/efficiency and general proficiency to better assess their impact,
both individually and combined, on real-time comprehension and this will push
forward our understanding of the nature of sentence processing in both the L1
and the L2.
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